Care Farming for People with Dementia; What Can Healthcare Leaders Learn from This Innovative Care Concept?

Abstract: There is growing recognition that traditional dementia care models fall short for people with dementia and their family caregivers. This has led to a call for new dementia care approaches. In response to this call, innovations in long-term dementia care are taking place both in the community and in residential care. One of these innovations is the care concept called “care farming.” Care farms are farms that combine agricultural activities with care and support services for a variety of client groups, including people with dementia. Although the concept is being implemented in an increasing number of countries, the Netherlands and Norway are still front-runners in providing and researching this innovative dementia care approach. Over the last couple of years, several research projects have been carried out in these countries addressing a wide range of issues related to dementia care provision at care farms and using a wide range of research methods. This paper synthesizes the knowledge that has been generated in these research projects. By sharing the knowledge obtained in the Netherlands and Norway, we hope to inspire leaders in healthcare undertaking similar efforts to innovate care for the increasing number of people with dementia. By providing starting-points for future research, we additionally hope to contribute to a research agenda to further advance the field.
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Introduction

There is growing recognition that traditional dementia care models fall short for people with dementia and their family caregivers. This has led to a call for new dementia care approaches no longer primarily focusing on the physical health of people with dementia but also on their psychosocial needs. Important elements of these psychosocial care approaches include a person-centered care environment in which the individual’s needs are met, in which they are respected and in which there is attention for one’s wellbeing, quality of life, dignity, and meaning in life.

Acknowledging the importance of a different dementia care approach, innovation in dementia care is taking place both in community and residential care services. Several of these innovations include nature-based activities and services since these have been associated with improved health and wellbeing of people with dementia. Examples of nature-based activities and services for people with dementia include sensory gardens, horticultural therapy, the use of natural elements (eg, plants) in institutional settings, and local green spaces (eg, forests). Different interrelated pathways have been suggested by which nature is assumed...
to positively affect health and wellbeing. Some pathways go through contact with nature (eg, viewing, walking). Other pathways go through spending time in a natural environment without consciously engaging with nature as such.\textsuperscript{10,11} For people with dementia, contact with nature and spending time in a natural environment have been associated with feelings of self-worth, a sense of autonomy, and identity, reduction of agitation and the incidence of falls, and improved mood, quality of life, and sleep.\textsuperscript{6–9}

In the Netherlands and Norway, the changed approach to dementia care has resulted in the implementation of an innovative nature-based care concept called “care farming.” Care farms are farms that combine agricultural activities with care and support services for a variety of client groups, including people with mental health problems, troubled youth, and people with dementia. Care farms serving people with dementia either provide adult day services (ADSs) during weekdays, or 24 h nursing care as an alternative for nursing homes. Additionally, there is a small number of care farms providing evening or weekend services to people with dementia or respite services to family caregivers.\textsuperscript{12–14}

Although the concept of care farming is gradually being implemented in other countries as well (eg, Germany, Austria, UK, Japan, South Korea, USA),\textsuperscript{15–18} the Netherlands and Norway are still front-runners in providing and researching this innovative dementia care approach (see Box 1 for some background information about the evolution of care farming in the Netherlands and Norway). Over the last couple of years, several research projects have been carried out in these countries addressing a wide range of issues related to dementia care provision at care farms and using a wide range of research methods. This paper synthesizes the knowledge that has been generated in these past and ongoing research projects for healthcare leaders, such as managers and health and social care professionals, to understand what dementia care provision at care farms entails and consider what can be learned from this innovative care concept for dementia care provision in their own settings. We will specifically focus on what the care environment at care farms looks like, the benefits of dementia care provision at care farms for people with dementia in terms of health and wellbeing, and the users of dementia care services of care farms. We additionally propose recommendations for healthcare leaders and future directions for science to further advance the field.

---

**Box 1 Evolution of Care Farming in the Netherlands and Norway**

**The Netherlands**

From the 1990s onwards, the agricultural sector has been increasingly involved in offering health and social care services to different client groups. Several societal changes have contributed to this development. Increasing pressure on the agricultural sector and changing demands from society changed the focus of farmers in the Netherlands. It generated an increasing interest in innovative diversification activities of farms such as recreation, food processing, home selling, and care farming. Additionally, in the health and social care sectors, there have been trends towards socialization and normalization of (long-term) care services. These trends required adaptations of existing care environments or innovative design of new ones. Care farms are an example of this. Finally, there has been a demand for reconnecting society and rural areas. Care farming has given new social roles to farms and farmers and contributes to inclusion of vulnerable groups and thereby fulfils the demand for social reconnection.\textsuperscript{19}

The number of care farms in the Netherlands has increased rapidly, from 75 in 1998 to more than 1100 today. Important for the development of the care farm sector was the initiation of the National Support Centre Agriculture and Care in 1999. Its activities included supporting care farms, embedding agriculture and care in society and policy, developing a quality system, and facilitating exchange of information, experience, and knowledge. These activities increased the familiarity and acceptance of care farms by the health and social care sectors. Further, the funding structure of care services provided by care farms has been important for the expansion of the sector and its legitimacy. Before the 1990s pioneers found creative ways to obtain sufficient finances (eg labour integration funds, social assistance regulations, care innovation funds). From 1995 onwards, other types of funding systems became available for people using services of care farms such as national payment schemes for citizens in need of long-term care and personal care budgets.\textsuperscript{19}

Initially, the main client groups of care farms were people with a learning disability and people with mental health problems. Care farms offered assisted workplaces to these client groups. It was gradually acknowledged that care farms could also be beneficial for other vulnerable client groups such as people with dementia. At the care farms, people with dementia could participate in adult day services programs which included involvement in different types of farm-related activities. The average numbers of clients and staff members and the income generated by care providing care services per farm increased in time. Regional organisations of care farms were established throughout the country and have developed into professional accredited organisations which give them access to long-term care budgets.\textsuperscript{20}

Today, care farms are fully embedded in the health and social care systems and have developed sustainable funding structures. There is now a very diverse sector with care farms initiated by professionals with different types of backgrounds and competences (eg farmers, health or social care professionals, social entrepreneurs) providing services at different types of farms and providing services to a wide range of client groups.\textsuperscript{19}

---

(Continued)
Box 1 (Continued).

Norway

In the 1990s, first care farming initiatives were established in Norway offering a sheltered workplace to people with mental health problems. Satisfaction of clients participating in this initiative was high.\textsuperscript{21,22} Following these positive experiences, the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration (NAV) decided to permanently support these prevocational training services and labelled them ‘green work’ (www.nav.no). Gradually, care farms broadened their scope to different client groups with farms directing their services at school children as most common. Other prevalent groups include children in kindergarten, people with special needs and mental health issues, and people with dementia.\textsuperscript{27} A recent study identified 33 farms offering adult day services to people with dementia.\textsuperscript{14}

In one of the first attempts to quantify the number of care farms in Norway, 325 farms were registered.\textsuperscript{23} Later studies estimated the number of care farms between 650 and 950.\textsuperscript{24,25} In 2012, a national register was established which included a quality approval scheme for farms. Farms that are approved by this scheme are certified and can use the brand “Inn på tunet” (meaning: Into the farm yard) for their services. About 400 farms distributed across all counties in Norway are certified (www.matmerk.no). It remains, however, difficult to estimate the exact number of care farms since not all of them sign up for the quality approval scheme.

Client groups attending services at care farms are referred from health and social care agencies, the school system or NAV. Services are all funded by the municipality. Most farmers are self-employed. A small proportion, however, is employed by the municipality as a care professional or a teacher at his/her own farm. As part of quality development of care farming, the County Governors in Norway represented by the agricultural department contributed to establishing networks of care farmers on county level facilitating exchange of information, experiences, and knowledge. In recent years, regional cooperatives owned by farmers are established with the aim to further professionalize the sector to facilitate the promotion of the care farm concept and to facilitate contract negotiations between care farms and purchasers of the services.

What Does the Care Environment at Care Farms Look Like?

Care farms generally have some degree of commercial farming (ie, crops, livestock, and woodland) combined with health, educational, and/or social services. There is great variation among care farms regarding the ratio between farming and these services, the types of farming activities (eg, dairy farm, industrial livestock farm, mixed farm),\textsuperscript{14,26} and the client groups they serve.\textsuperscript{27,28} Many farmers and staff members have an education in agriculture, health, or social care (eg, registered nurses, nurse assistants, nurse aides, occupational therapists) and/or pedagogy. There are often volunteers assisting in the services.\textsuperscript{14,29,30} In the Netherlands, care farms offering services to people with dementia often collaborate with and/or hire staff of regular dementia care institutions, such as nursing homes.

Care farms have a wide range of health-promoting environmental characteristics, including the presence of outdoor spaces (eg, farmyard, vegetable garden, paddocks), farm and companion animals, plants, daily life stimuli, and a familiar and home-like environment.\textsuperscript{14,31-34} The different health-promoting characteristics are naturally present in the farm environment and are therefore extensively used in the wide range of activities care farms offer to people with dementia.\textsuperscript{34-35} These activities, which are regarded as stimulating and meaningful, include walking outside, indoor horticulture activities, meal preparation, feeding and viewing the animals, picking eggs, gardening, sweeping the yard, crafts, woodworking, and playing games.\textsuperscript{14,33,34,36-38} Activity engagement and required physical effort to partake in activities at care farms are usually higher than in activities in regular dementia care environments.\textsuperscript{13,35,36,39} People with physical disabilities are able to participate in care farm activities as well. For them, activities are either adjusted or they are encouraged to participate in activities that require less physical effort.

Furthermore, the care farm environment ensures that the different activities are continuously present. This means that several activities stem from ordinary farm activities and do not necessarily need to be specially organized for people with dementia. Rather, they are tasks that need to be done as part of ordinary farm life.\textsuperscript{31} This is in contrast to regular dementia care environments where activities are often created for the purpose of inducing engagement and activity and are therefore only available at certain times. In regular dementia care environments, daily life is primarily organized around the routines of the institution and what is possible to carry out in an institutional setting. Activities, therefore, tend to be different from those offered by care farms, such as quizzes, listening to someone read aloud, music, crafts work, and chair exercise.\textsuperscript{31,35}

To ensure that the care farm environment is used to its full potential, the roles of care farmers and other staff are extremely important. Factors such as the leadership of the farmer, the farmer’s vision on dementia care, and competences of other staff (eg, creativity, flexibility, empathy, approach to care, innovative mindset), determine how the care environment and activities are included in dementia care provision. From different Dutch and Norwegian studies, we have learnt that farmers and other staff are very well able to organize
meaningful activities, align these with personal needs, support a sense of mastery, and facilitate engagement of participants. This is in contrast to regular dementia care environments, where it has been observed that the institution may hinder engagement, for example, staff doing certain domestic activities (e.g., meal preparation) themselves, without the involvement of people with dementia.29,31,33,38,40,41 Moreover, organizational aspects such as working routines in regular dementia care environments appear rigid and are often perceived as unalterable, which also complicates engaging people with dementia and using the physical environment in an optimal way.42

Potential downsides of an inviting and open environment, such as a care farm environment, are potential hazards. Activities such as cooking, caring for animals, and working with machinery can involve safety and health risks such as decreased hygiene, allergies, and the risk of stumbling. Care farms, having to conform to the same rules and regulations regarding risks and safety as regular dementia care environments, seem well able to manage these hazards.30,40 So far, no serious accidents have been reported.

What are the Benefits of Dementia Care Provision at Farms in Terms of Health and Wellbeing?

In several Dutch and Norwegian studies, the potential benefits of care farms for people with dementia in terms of health and wellbeing have been evaluated. These studies suggest that care farms support contact with nature and animals, time spent outdoors, activity engagement, physical activity, structure, social interactions, healthy eating, and a sense of meaning in life. As such, they differ from regular dementia care environments where lower levels of physical activity and activity engagement, less time spent outdoors, and fewer social interactions have been observed.35–38,42-45 Furthermore, participants and their family caregivers experience less stigmatizing because of dementia, since the care farm environment is a “normal” non-institutional kind of place. Instead, people with dementia may feel like a volunteer or employee rather than a patient with cognitive and functional impairments. People with dementia additionally feel recognized, understood, and seen as people who can deliver a meaningful contribution. The studies further reveal that care farms can also promote respite, more personal time, and fewer feelings of guilt among family caregivers.39,45,46

Based on these studies, it can be concluded that care farms have a wide range of benefits that might affect the health and wellbeing of people with dementia and their family caregivers.

Who is Using Dementia Care Services of Care Farms?

Care farms provide services to people with dementia in different stages of their disease. Generally, care farms offering adult day services serve people with mild to moderate dementia. Care farms providing 24 h nursing care also provide services to people that are in the later stages of the disease. In principle, people with dementia remain at the farm until death.

At present, care farms offering adult day services in the Netherlands seem to attract a distinctive client group in terms of demographic characteristics. People with dementia attending adult day services centers at a care farm are on average younger (about 71 years vs 85 years) and more often male than people with dementia attending adult day services centers affiliated to residential homes or nursing homes.36,42,46-48 Care farms do not intend to attract a distinctive client group. They are motivated to serve people with dementia of different sexes, ages, and backgrounds. In care farms providing 24 h nursing care in the Netherlands and in care farms offering adult day services in Norway, these differences are not visible or less pronounced.

People with dementia and their family carers who have chosen a care farm mentioned in studies by De Boer et al17 and De Bruin et al46 that the care environment at care farms and the services provided are more appealing to them and more in line with their preferences (e.g., spending time outdoors, being physically active, gardening, taking care of animals) than regular dementia care environments and their services. This does, however, not imply that care farms are more attractive for those with an agricultural background, which is often thought. Several participants of care farms do not have any previous experience with country life or farms, and have occupational backgrounds in other sectors such as technology, education, or health care.14,33,46 Some family carers of clients of care farms indicated that if services at care farms had not been available, they would have postponed the use of adult day services or would have not used them at all as these would insufficiently meet the needs and capacities of their loved ones.38,46
What Can Healthcare Leaders Learn from Dementia Care Provision at Care Farms?

Building upon the knowledge generated by the different studies on care farming for people with dementia, we propose some recommendations for healthcare leaders to initiate dementia care innovation in their own contexts.

First, it is recommended that healthcare leaders willing to innovate dementia care provision consider how principles of dementia care delivery at care farms may be applied in their own contexts. Examples of these include a person-centered approach, addressing people’s remaining capacities, incorporation of homelike and natural elements in the care environment, engagement of people with dementia in domestic activities, enablement of access to outdoor environments, and facilitation of contact with nature and animals. Several of these principles can also be applied in regular dementia care environments (eg, nursing homes, residential homes, adult day service centers).41

Second, in order to be able to implement principles of care farms, it is recommended that healthcare leaders create and contribute to an enabling environment which stimulates person-centered dementia care. Obviously, the physical environment in which a care institution is situated (eg, degree of urbanization, available space, presence of green elements, floor on which an adult day service center/24-h nursing care facility is located) will determine to a large extent how the environment can be used and what types of activities can be offered. However, an enabling environment is not only about its physical aspects; the social and organizational aspects are just as important. Examples of these include knowledge and willingness of management to innovate, management with an entrepreneurial attitude, and commitment at different organizational layers. Furthermore, the strong leadership of managers and appointed professionals will facilitate innovation. They could spread an innovative vision on dementia care provision and contribute to culture change. For instance, they could motivate and coach people in multiple organizational layers on how to evolve from purely medical care towards person-centered care, how to find a good balance between challenging clients and risk avoidance, how to make optimal use of the care environment, and how to align activities with one’s capacities and wishes. Successful implementation of care farming principles also requires competent staff members; that is, staff being flexible and creative and having a progressive mindset that is open to change.30,33,40,49

Third, it is recommended that healthcare leaders seek innovative collaborations, particularly those who are unable to create innovative dementia care environments by themselves or in their own settings. In the Netherlands for instance, we see increasing numbers of dementia care institutions collaborating with social entrepreneurs. Dementia care institutions either initiate nature-based services together with these social entrepreneurs or use the green urban spaces managed by these social entrepreneurs (eg, community gardens, city farms, parks) for their clients with dementia. Such collaborations can be challenging, eg, because of cultural differences, differences in vision on dementia care provision, and different ideas about quality and safety issues, but are nevertheless considered as important.30

Fourth, it is recommended that healthcare leaders create opportunities for care professionals to further develop their competences. This may include facilitating the exchange of knowledge and experiences with care farmers to learn how principles of care farms are being applied or to learn how barriers for implementation of these principles have been solved. This also includes allowing training of current and future health and social care professionals about dementia care innovations. This might help to adopt a more psychosocial approach to care without ignoring the importance of high-quality medical and nursing care.40,50

Which Questions Remain Unanswered?

The Netherlands and Norway have been running services at care farms for several years now leading to an increasing body of evidence for the value of this kind of service for people with dementia (and other client groups), carers, and providers. Nevertheless, there are still several knowledge gaps that need to be addressed to further advance the field.

First of all, research on the long-term impact of attending adult day services or living at care farms is scarce. Most of the past and ongoing studies conducted so far either had qualitative approaches or had cross-sectional designs. We therefore recommend that the studies done so far are complemented by studies with longitudinal designs. As such, we will be able to answer research questions including: to what extent will physical activity at care farms slow down the deterioration of physical functioning? What is the impact of spending time outdoors on sleep patterns of people with
dementia? How will living at a farm affect end of life processes? Will the temporary relief that care farms provide to family carers result in longer perseverance time or delay of institutionalization of the person with dementia? We therefore recommend that research and evaluation studies are supported so they can answer such questions.

A second area that might benefit from further research is how to align services at care farms more closely with the needs and capacities of people with dementia (and their carers) according to characteristics such as age, gender, and cultural background. The Dutch studies suggest that care farms provide services to relatively larger numbers of males, as compared to regular dementia care institutions. In the Netherlands, some care farms have started to offer activities that are more aligned with the preferences of females. It may be worthwhile to further explore why the participation of females is relatively low, and what will be necessary to attract more female clients.

Third, the potential value of providing care and support services to a combination of client groups (ie, not just people with dementia) at care farms is unknown. Some care farms have deliberately chosen to combine client groups since clients from different groups may support and stimulate each other. Other farms, however, have decided against this since client groups have different needs which, according to them, makes combining them undesirable. So far, research on care farming has focused on its benefits for specific client groups, eg, people with dementia, people with mental health problems, or troubled youth. It is therefore recommended that the potential value of combining client groups is explored in future research.

Fourth, there is a lack of knowledge on the impact of the presence of volunteers on the quality of dementia care provision. Most care farms, in addition to regular staff, involve substantial numbers of volunteers in the care provision. Their role is deemed important, particularly because as a result of their presence, people with dementia are supported to partake in activities that meet their needs, preferences, and capacities, as a wide range of activities can be offered simultaneously. Moreover, it has been suggested that volunteers contribute to the informal atmosphere at care farms. At the same time, however, it has also been suggested that volunteers, due to a lack of relevant education, may negatively affect quality of care. It would therefore be worthwhile to explore the role of volunteers in future research projects.

Fifth, so far, the Dutch and Norwegian studies primarily included respondents who had deliberately chosen a care farm. Knowledge about respondents who do not want to use the services of a care farm is lacking. It would be worthwhile to explore their views to be able to identify starting-points to potentially improve the quality of these services.

Overall Conclusion
Although in the Netherlands and Norway a lot of experience has been obtained, in other countries care farming for people with dementia is still a new phenomenon in dementia care provision. The different studies suggest that dementia care at care farms is being appreciated by people with dementia and their family caregivers and might be beneficial for their health and wellbeing. By sharing the knowledge obtained in the Netherlands and Norway, we hope to inspire leaders in healthcare undertaking similar efforts to innovate care for the increasing number of people with dementia. Although much evidence is already available, much remains unknown. By providing starting-points for future research, we therefore additionally hope to contribute to a research agenda to further advance the field.
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